
MODEL A RESTORERS CLUB RUN TO FAIRBRIDGE FARM
19 oCTOBER 2014

Today we are going to Jarradale for morning tea and then back down the escarpment to
Fairbridge village 5 klm (3ml) north of Pinjarra for lunch and meeting.A 85 klm (50 ml)drive
There are toilets at both locations and picnic areas and free bbq's at Fairbridge.

Leave car park and turn TR into Murdoch Drive
TL into South St at traffic lights and continue along South St (which becomes Ranford Rd)
for aprox 7 klm (4.5 mls)
TR into Nicholson Rd at traffic lights , continue on through 4 RABs (2nd exits), continue on
through traffic lights at Armadale Rd and continue on until you reach Thomas Rd
TL into Thomas Rd, travel to the traffic lights at South West Hwy
TR at lights and travel down South West Hwy for aprox 3 klm (1.8m1)
TL into Nettleton Rd, travel for 17 klm (11m|) untill you reach T junction at Jarradale Rd
T junction, TL into Jarrahdale Rd for 1.4 klm (.9m1)
TR into Munro St, Parking area and toilets on right in Munro St

PIT STOP AND MORNING TEA

Leave parking area and TL into Munro St TR back into Jarradale Rd
TR into Kingsbury Drive
Enjoy the 20 klm (12m1) drive along the scarp to South West Hwy. Slow right down at the
slow truck sign as this hill is very steep and comes to a T junction and stop sign
T junction, TL into South West Hwy and travel for 23 klm (14m1)

TL into Fairbridge Farm Rd
Drive to main gate and proceed to picnic and barbeque area as marked on map

Attractions:
Art gallery in reception building
Pottery building
Dinning hall
Club house
Museum ( gold coin donation entry fee)
Chapel
Replica cottage ( Rosa Nobes )
Abseiling tower for the brave hearted
An avery at the rear of the toilets with several beautiful peacocks

We hope you enjoyed the drive, and that you will like Fairbridge Farm Village
John and Sue Watson

Way home back to Thomas Rd if you want to stay off the South West Hwy

After"leaving Fairbridge TR into South West Hwy for 10 klm (6ml)
TL into South St ( opposite Garage as you enter Nth Dandalup), this becomes Lakes Rd

for aprox 6 klm (3.7m1) until you reach Hopelands Rd (major intersection)
TR into Hopelands Rd for 16 klm (10m1)

TR into Karnup Rd for 4 klm (2.5m1)

TL into Rapids Rd for 3 klm (1.8m1

TR into Lowlands Rd for almost 1 klm (.6m1)

TL into Kargotich Rd for '15 klm , at Thomas RD, TL to Nicholson Rd or TR to Tonkin Hwy.


